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HEAD: A haunting in Hardy?

WEB BLURB: Rumor is Lucretia pokes people on the back, knocks on doors and screams in videos. Is she Hardy Hall’s
resident ghost haunting the third floor?

[Music starts]

 

EHREN WYNDER: Hardy 3rd — a floor known for winning best Homecoming float, community… and hosting a ghost. A
plaque on room 312’s door says, “In memory of Lucretia Thompson Gibbs, 1971.” But just who was Lucretia, and is her
ghost still hanging around? [Music ends] Chelsea Tyler has the story.

CHELSEA TYLER: What happened to Lucretia, and just who exactly she was, is an infamous Hardy Hall mystery. There are
multiple rumors about her death and identity, but nothing has ever been confirmed as fact.

Aimee Wester, senior resident assistant on Hardy 3rd, lives in room 312 — the room  with the plaque dedicated to Lucretia.
She chose this room despite the claims of it being haunted.

AIMEE WESTER: Nothing really weird happens in here. That’s kinda why I started living in this room – because people said
that it was haunted. But I didn’t really believe that, and I kinda wanted to debunk it. So, so far, it hasn’t really been so
spooky. [Laughs]

TYLER: While Wester hasn’t experienced any paranormal activity in her room, her roommate, Madi Myers, said she felt a
poke on her back one day. Her friend was on the opposite side of the room and could not have touched her.

MADI MYERS: And I turn around and I was like, “Did you just poke me?” and she was like, “No,” and that was the extent of it.
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WELCOME HOME: A plaque dedicated to
Lucretia Thompson Gibbs on room 312

propels rumors that she was once a Hardy
Hall resident. (Photo by Chelsea Tyler)

She didn’t poke me, but something did. At least, I like, felt it … felt something poke me.

TYLER: She said she isn’t sure who touched her.

MYERS: I would like to think it’s Lucretia. I don’t know, but it was definitely not just like, a brush of something, or like, a wind.
It was definitely a hard poke or just, like, something hit me kind of thing.

TYLER: Rumors on campus about Lucretia range from who she is to how she died.

WESTER: Some say that she’s a student and that she lived in this room and she died. Whether or not she died in this room
or in this building is kind of up for interpretation.

TYLER: She’s also rumored to still be in the building, haunting Hardy 3rd.

WESTER: So when people hear, like, knocks on their door, they blame it on Lucretia.
Or we have automatic toilets, so if a toilet goes off by itself, it’s Lucretia. If a door
slams, it’s Lucretia.

TYLER: Hannah Johnson, who lived on Hardy 3rd last year, shared one of the rumors
she’s heard about Lucretia’s identity.  She said legend has it that Lucretia, who
allegedly attended the college in the early ’70s, was isolated for being the only black
woman on campus.

HANNAH JOHNSON: The rumor is someone had removed the screens from the
windows and opened up the window, and her roommate came in and pushed her
out of the window. She fell all three stories and landed and died.

TYLER: This rumor is merely speculation and has never been confirmed as fact.

Last year, several Hardy 3rd members were goofing around in the hallway. They took
big bouncy balls and put them under their shirts, running and throwing themselves
into each other. People were yelling and listening to Miley Cyrus’s “Wrecking Ball.”

Someone took a video, and when they reversed the clip, a voice can be heard in the background.

JOHNSON: If you listen closely, it sounds like a woman screaming, “They’re gonna kill me!”

TYLER: Here is the audio from the video.

[Audio clip plays] [cut part]

JOHNSON: There was a rumor after that going around that that was what Lucretia screamed right before her roommate
pushed her out the window.

TYLER: Last year, Hardy Hall alum came to speak to current residents, and one of the topics students brought up was
Lucretia. The panel consisted of  women who graduated in the ’80s, ’90s, early 2000s, and recent years. They asked how
long the plaque had been on the door.

JOHNSON: The woman who was a Hardy 3rd member when she lived here in the ’80s said that like, [taps on desk] that
placard was never up when she went here. [laughs] It should’ve happened before her time even, so if it had really
happened, it would’ve been up while she was there.

TYLER: This particular woman had never heard of Lucretia, but the alum who lived in Hardy during the ’90s had seen the
plaque.

JOHNSON: We’re assuming that someone just found a plaque and was wanting to freak people out and put it up on a door.



TYLER: People have told Wester they’ve asked Jean Michelson, former campus librarian, and other people related to the
university from the ’70s, about Lucretia.

WESTER: They wouldn’t tell them anything and asked them not to ask. Like, “Why would you ask, cause it’s no one’s
business?” Which may be true.

TYLER: She has not been able to find a yearbook
from 1971, or the years before or after, to see if
Lucretia has a picture memoriam. She’s also looked
at public records and hasn’t found an online birth or
death certificate under Lucretia’s name.

WESTER: Whether it’s under a different name, I don’t
know. There’s no obituary that you can find from a
Huntington paper or Fort Wayne paper online.

TYLER: Bronwen Fetters, 2016 HU alum, said in a
Facebook message that when she was senior, she

worked in the registrar’s office and did some sleuthing.

Fetters said she asked Sarah Harvey, one of her bosses, if she knew anything about Lucretia. Fetters said Harvey had no
recollection of hearing about anything that could have happened and could not find any records of anyone named Lucretia
Thompson Gibbs at the university in the computer system.

TYLER: Danielle Shafer, resident director of Hardy Hall, doesn’t know if Lucretia even was a Hardy resident.

DANIELLE SHAFER: She truly is this mysterious person that no one knows anything about.

TYLER: Another rumor is that freshmen are not assigned room 312 on Hardy 3rd because it’s haunted. This is the only
rumor that can quickly be debunked.

SHAFER: [laughing] Absolutely false. I will say that we did put freshmen in that room my very first year as an RD.

TYLER: This room, along with a few others in Hardy, is unique. Half the side is stationary, and half has movable furniture. A
freshman resident’s parents expressed frustration over the room’s setup for their child — it was not like a normal Hardy
room, which is what the student had expected.

SHAFER: They weren’t thrilled that they had this really random room with like, this random mix of furniture. So we thankfully
had other open rooms on the floor and we moved them.

TYLER; After that happened, freshman were not assigned to that room.

SHAFER: Let’s just not bother. Let’s not put first year students in that room, to the best of our ability, so that they don’t have
any surprises on move-in day. We don’t want them to feel surprised on move-in day. It has nothing to do with Lucretia’s
plaque. [laughs] That is so funny!

TYLER: The talk of ghosts might not bother some people, but for others, it’s a real fear. According to a study done by
Chapman University on common American fears, 9.7% of those surveyed said they are either “afraid” or “very afraid” of
ghosts. In fact, more Americans reported being afraid of ghosts than they are of zombies or clowns, two other common
fears.

A student expressed uneasiness over the talk of Lucretia last year to Shafer, saying she was “easily spooked.”



SHAFER: That was important for me to know
that though I think it’s pretty much all in
good fun that people like to talk about
Lucretia, it was an important reminder for
me that that’s probably not appreciated by
everybody. Not everyone thinks it’s funny to
make jokes about possible haunted rooms
or ghosts or whatever.

TYLER: She mentioned the conversation to
the RA on that floor, maintaining the
student’s confidentiality, and asking her to
be sensitive to the issue.

While Shafer doesn’t mind the jokes about
the alleged ghost of Hardy 3rd, she wants to
be cautious about how far the comments

go.

SHAFER: Though rumors are rumors, I just think we need to be cautious. I would hate to offend a person or be insensitive.
Whoever Lucretia is, assuming that she is real person who indeed was here at one point in her life — I have no idea where
she is now or what happened to her, or if she’s alive or dead —  but I don’t want to propel [music starts] any wrong rumors
or ideas about who she is.

TYLER: This is Chelsea Tyler, reporting for The Huntingtonian.

[Music ends]
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